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THE WEATHER. TARIFF CHANGES OF LITTLE 
BENEFIT TO THIS PROVINCE KITCHEN UTENSILSMARITIME—Increasing, easterly to 

southerly winds, milder with light 
snowfalls, turning to sleet or rain.

MIMECm OUR STOCK INCLUDES:

Representative Business Men Regard Announce
ment as Rather Unimportant Though Step in 
the Wrong Direction—No Encouragement to 
Sardine Industry-No Reduction in flour Duty

Enamelled Ware, Aluminum Ware,
Wire Goode,Fire Alarm Tests. Tinware,\ This morning Are alarm box 56 on 

Waterloo street will be tested. Box 
54 on the same street was tested, by 
Supfc Piercy yesterday morning and 
was found In good condition.

For Plain and Fancÿ Cooking.

Fancy Cutters of All Kinds,
Upright Cake Chests, with shelves, $1 and $2. 75 ea.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

Tonight’s Concert.
St. John’s favorite, Miss Louise 

Knight, will be heard tonight at the 
St. Andrews church t’adet Concert at 
the Opera House, also for the first time 
In public the Girl’s Quartette will
wimr. •

Local business men interviewed I ment to Cuba. Under the new arrange
ant evening seemed to bo largely of ment the formers of Maine would 
the opinion that the reciprocity nr- send their potatoes to Montreal and 
rangement will not be of much benefit other Canadian markets, and the 
to anybody in this country, except probability was that the farmers could 
possibly to lumbermen and fishermen, not meet this competition, and the 
Some while admitting that these two agricultural development of the prov- 
classes would undoubtedly benetlt de- luce, which was to a certain extent 
dared that the arrangement was a dependent upon good markets for this 
step in the wrong direction in pro- product, would he retarded, 
portion to Ils benefits, because there pu|p an<| paper,
was grave danger that closer com me r- . . , ,.
dal relation» tv III, lie stale» wight •» "Ka,rd 10 h® olr".f
develop a movement for polltleal Hover,iment o admit puln
UU|on paper free, provided the provinces

St. .Iota apparently doe» not stand abo“ah®11 tbe dal>',
to gain many Penellts. l.lmo Is not w°°'• Mr- Imekliart tttougW that the 
mentioned. though the lime b,inters P'orlnees should not consent ie this 
here made strong representations, to proposa, wlthoul serious eonsldeia- 
the government dalmlng that a free the prolmble otfsets The Am-
markei for lime would eauae a great would not ntanufaeture either
development of the industry and em- P;',Per “r P" P In < a"ada lf they were 
ploy many ships. allowed to take ou

The sardine canning Industry will 01,1 restrletlons. 
not heneltt, as Hsh. In oils are exclud- '«•« to the pulp wood they would de
ed from the reciprocity agreement. P|ele ' al,ad a“ .'«**■ dcf°re many

years, for the benefit of their pulp 
and paper mills, whereas if the pres
ent restrictions were maintained they 
would in a very few years be obliged 
to remove their mills here, if Cana
dians were not able to find capital to 
establish mills on their own account.

In reply to further questions Mr. 
Lockhart said that a free market for 
fish would no doubt benefit the fisher
men of the provinces, though It might 
mean an advance of prices to local 
consumers, and that the abolition of 
the duty 011 barley might be a good 
thing, as Canada was a fine country 
in which to raise barley.

He was under the impression that 
most garden truck was now on the 
free list.

Loses Placed at $7,000.
HEdgar Falrweatber arrived in the 
city <jh *the Boston express last night 
from Andover, where he had been ad
justing the loss on the fire In the 
Perth Milling Co.'s plant. The loss 
was adjusted at $7,U0U.

Our
iAnnual

Sale

xm pulpCar Heating Matter. 
Yesterday the necessary papers In

connection with the complaints <»f 
West Side residents about the loop 
car service were drawn up and serv
ed on the public utilities commission 
and the street railw 
aloners promised that 
be taken up as soon as possible.

ay. The commis- 
the matter would ur pulp wood wltli- 

If allowed free ae-

Injured In Woods.
A man named Cownri arrived on the 

ton express last night from Clar- 
ou with u badly injured foot. He 

had been working in the woods back 
of Clarendon yesterday morning when 
his axe slipped and the sharp blade 
entered his left font. The large toe 
was severed and the man suffered 
greatly, lie was conveyed to his home 

the North End in a coach.

of all Winter Goods 
is now on

You'll look if you ere pru
dent—You’H buy if you are 
wise.

Mr. Lockhart’s Views.
Boa

C. B. Lockhart, when asked his 
opinion on the reciprocity arrange- 

iq, public by Mr. Fielding, 
as oppbsed to" reciprocity In

ment mad 
said he w; 
any form at the present time and that 
therefore his opinion was bound to 
be unfavorable to the arrangement.

Canada does not need reciprocity,” 
be added. "This country has attain
ed a position wliere we are able to 
manufacture our own goods. Our 
manufacturers need n protected home 
market at present. The American 
manufacturers carry on their opera 
tions on such an extensive scale, and 
have such a huge output that with a 
reduced Canadian tariff they will b<* 
able to undersell our own manufac
turers and retard or prevent the fur
ther development of our manufactur
ing Industries."

"What will be the effect of placing 
cereals on the free list?" Mr. Lock
hart was asked.

"I don’t think it will be any ndvimt 
age to us; in fact it may very readily 
prove detrimental to us. The United 
States us well as Canada has a sur
plus of many cereals ami sells its 
surplus in the same markets that Cau- 
ada does. American 
buy large quantities 
cause they need a special 
mix with their own 
would have to buy that 
anyway uml 1 do .net. think the fact 
that it is placed on the free list will 
help our farmer* very much. Our own 
millers
era of the inferior 
wheat, using It to mix with the Can
adian ’ brands in the production of 
flour. This might offset any gain to the 
farmers from the extra sales of hard 
wheat to the American millets.

lu

Overshoes,
Skating Boots, 

Felt Slippers,

Ferry Complaint.
People who use the ferry are com

plaining bitterly about the new coal 
pocket erected on the wharf back of 
the floats. They say 
coal dust from the 
clouds that travel 
become most uncomfortable, 
complaints are very general and so in
sistent that it is probable the ferry 
authorities will be compelled to take 
gome action.to abate the nnisauve.

the wind blows 
- pocket in such 
by the ferry has 

These No Direct Benefit.

Felt Boots, 
Leggings, Gaiters.

.T. Fraser Gregory said that, placing 
rough sawn lumber on the free list 
might be of some benefit to Canada, 
but the effect would be more indirect 
than direct. When, lumber 
the free list before instead 
sent to the big shipping 
transkhipim-nt to England 
foreign markets, lumber was shipped 
direct to the United States from the 

ports. Nova Scotia would probably 
efll

t
wait on 

of being 
ports for 
and other

Not Allowed to Visit

These are goods that can be 

worn now and for some time 
to come with comfort. We 
would sooner sell them at less 
than they cost rather than carry 
them through “the good old sum

mer time."

When the Boston express arrived 
lust night there was a. woman on 
board who had been turned back at 
Vanveboio, Me., by the United Stales 
immigration, officials who deemed her 
an undesirable person. The woman 
had but one dollar in her pocket. She 
ts nom Bridgetown. N. S., and has 
a ticket for Portland.
Intended going to visit her sister. She

Galvanized Ash BarrelsThe United Slates lumber market wad 
in a bad condition at the present 
time, but the U. S. normally had to 
have Canadian lumber and the Ameri
can consumer paid the most of the

Another lumber dealer expressed 
the opinion that the concession was 
of no importance to Canada, 
thought it would be detrimental to 
St. John to a certain extent, because 
it would lend to prevent the shipping 
of lumber here to be loaded on the 
boats for England. This would reduce 
the earnings of the longshoremen and 
also of the ships, which might bring 
about an advance of freight rales.,.

Prank White, manager for W. Mal- 
com McKay, said he thought the aboli
tion of the d 
a benefit to the province. II would 
give the lumbermen two markets to 
work in. He did not think there 
would be any decrease of shipments to 
England, as these were 
the needs of tlie marke

H. B. Schofield said that judging 
from the reports in the evening pap 
era. the arrangement appeared to be 
rather colorless and harmless.

R. Max McCarty said the reduction 
of the duty on coal would have no 
effect on prices here, though placing 
coke on the free list might be of con
siderable benefit. Another local coal 
dealer expressed the same opinion. 
Canadian coal was sold in St. John 
at lower prices than American coal 
in American cities of similar size.

A local fish dealer said that the 
free fish ought to be a considerable 
benefit to the fishermen, though the 
enlarged markets might entail an in
crease in prices to Canadian consum
ers. |,f canned sardine»* hud been ad
mitted, it would have meant a great 
deal for the Bay of Fund y shore, as 
the American tariff 
velcpment of (lie

moru thuii New Brunswick.
millers, it is true, 
of our wheat, be- 

quality to 
product. They 
kind of wheat

Me., where she

Strongly Made of Good Ironto Bridgetown to-will be sent 
day.

School for the Deaf.
will probably became import- 

brand of American
He Why Don't You Buy Some?

They are Cheap.
The annual meeting of the School 

for the Leaf was held yesterday at 
the institut ion on l^aucaater Heights, 
when new directors were elected as 
follow*; K. T. Hayes. .1. V. Russell. 
O. fi* Warwick. J. Harvey Brown, Mrs. 
A. McLean. A. A. Wilson and A. O. 
Skinner. The directors will hold a 
meeting next week to elect offlreis 
and deal with reports. The institu
tion under Principal .losepli Keating 
has enjoyed a successful year.

We will stencil the name of anyone buying six barrels, on them
FREE OF CHARGE

No Reduction In Flour.

EMERSON & FISHER. Ltd., 25 Germain St."Do you think the consumer in St. 
John will reap any benefit from the 
reduction of the duty on flour?”

"No; I don’t think it would make 
any difference lu the price of flour.

uty on lumber would be

WATERBURY 
& RISING,

Slight Fire.
Shortly after four o’clock yester

day afternoon the tire department re
sponded to an alarm from box !U- 
for a tire on the roof of Patrick Mc
Nulty’s house on Rockland Road. The 
fire was extinguished by vliemlcal No. 
2 and the damage was slight. About 
five o’clock Hose No. 2 respu 
a still alarm for a supposed lire on 
the roof of a house on the corner of 
Wright and Prospect streets. The 
alarm was rung for some steam es 
taping from a trap on the roof.

yea** ago during a political 
palgn it was said that if the duty 

lowered we could import flour t
from the states, and sell ui a much 
lower figure.But when we investigated 
the matter we found that the price of 
flour in Calais. Malm- and a number of 
other American cities was really high
er iban In St. Stephen, on the 
Ite side of the river, and In St.

"I don’t think the people need ex
ilic price of flour

governed by

Kins Street,

Mill Street,

Union Street. 

Three Stores

nded to oppos-

pect a reduction in 
on tills account. The change by re
tarding the development of oui native 
flour mills may tend to prevent u* «<*• 
curing the reduction 
we might naturally expect from im
proved methods and organization, and 
the consequent, increase in production 
and the lessened cost of distribution.

Mr. Lockhart expressed the opinion 
that putting potatoes on Hie free list 
would not operate to the advantage 
of New Brunswick. This year, he 
said, the United States had a surplus 
of potatoes. Aroostook farmers were 
sending potatoes to St. John for ship-

An Old Story. in prices which
! Charles Mulltn was arrested on 

Inst., charged withSaturday. 14th 
drunkenness aiul was sent to jail. 
Yesterday afternoon the prisoner was 
taken to the police court where lie 

charged by W. E. Anderson with Many
obtaining money under false pre- 

Mr. Anderson gave evidencetences.
that lie paid Mullln two dollars sub? 
scriptlon for, a book of poems and 
that the defendant did not deliver the 

gave evidence 
,ed Mull in for

Childrenvented the de
ne Industry.

A. M. Bolding 
had befriendthat he

over a year, gave him money, paid 
bis board and obtained work for him 
and that Mullln went back on his 
promises to keep from liquor. The 
defendant was remanded to Jail.

"It is our object as an association 
to work towards a splendid improve
ment of tlie system of the protection 
in operation. Vfe believe it our duty 
to investigate all reports which are 
made, and also our duty to endeavor 
to educate the people in such a way 
that the protective system may he 
bettered without popular opposition. 
It is towards this end we are striving, 
and we sincerely believe, speaking 
personally, that in New Brunswick, 
game is now splendidly protected.

"We do not want the people of 
New Brunswick to acquire the idea 
that we are in any 
for the hostile critic! 
different times been appearing In the 
Telegraph and Times. It has not been 
authorized by our association nor, so 
far us\We know, is there any reason 
whatever for complaint. We feel in
dignant that the Telegraph has placed 
our association in such an unfair light, 
and made us seem to assume a posi
tion and to utter comments wholly at 
variance with our duties and our in
clinations.”

Are allowed to wink and 
blink through the day’s study 
and at home, with a book 
hold six or height inches from 
the eyes.

Greater demands are now 
made upon eyes of both chil
dren and adults than former
ly. New employments, new 
amusements, new fashions in
crease the exactions laid upon 
these sensitive and delicate 
organs. Where a child was 
formerly doped with drugs 
for nervous and muscular 
troubles he is now cured with 
GLASSES.

We make accurate eye ex
aminations and advise glasses 
only when positively needed.

CHS INDIGNANT 
IT UNFIIA REPORT

I
Eli AND FRIEND Telegraph’s Effort to Make 

Political Capital from Their 
Discussions Sharply Criti
cised by Officers. way responsible 

sm which has alBoth Men Lay on Road for 
Some Time in Unconscious 
Condition — Rabbi Amdur 
Much Shaken Up

Murdock MacKenzle and Charles 
Ruineis. President and Vice-President 
respectively, of the New Brunswick 
Guides’ Association feel quite indig
nant over the report of their remarks 
printed in yesterday’s Telegraph. 
Discussing the matter, Messrs. Mur
dock and Raines said the Guides’ As
sociation was not in any sense a poli
tical organization, and they wished 
to place themselves ou record as stat
ing most emphatically >that they were 
not making any complaints whatever 
about any government, least of all 
about the Hazen Government.

“We do not wish,” they continued, 
“to be regarded in any sense as crit
icising the efforts of u political party, 
and we should say along with this 
that we believe the work of the pres
ent government In the protection of 
Ash. forest and game of New Bruns
wick is in every sense commendable. 
We do not think It Is fair to our asso
ciation to be accused of commenting 
upon any appointments that have been 
made, when we have never uttered 
any such comments.

"We look to the governing party- 
whatever party tuny be in power- to 
give the bfst protection possible to 
the fish,I forest and game of the prov
ince. anu the protection which is 
now provided In New Brunswick is, 
we believe, as good as can be found 
anywhere. It may not be perfect— 
we do not say it Is- but us everyone 
must realize It Is a difficult matter to 
secure a large working force and, find 
every mftt of It to be of the highest 
standard.

I

While Rabbi Amdur and Major 
fiordon were driving on the West
moreland Road yesterday afternoon 

/their horse ran away overturning the» 
buggy, and causing serious. Injury to 
both mem. The Rabbi was thrown 
to one aide of the road and Mr. Gor
don on the other side some distance 
away. Both men struck the frozen 
ground with such violence that they 
were rendered unconscious. John Mc
Grath coming along in a team saw the 
Rabbi lying unconscious, and putting 
him In his wagon, hurried to the city.

After the Rabbi was taken to his 
home, where Dr. Addy was hastily 
summoned, lie recovered conscious
ness and asked after his friend. B. 
LevLne summoned a hack, went out 
to the Westmoreland road, and after 
a short search found Mr. Gorden 
lying near the side of the road in a 
H*®kr<¥>Ptlt4tW. < 
ed iqan^g* fqk

Flannelette and Knitted Underwear 
at M. R. A.’s.

The ladles will find bargains galore 
at this clearance of manufacturers 
samples and odd lines. The savings 
will be so considerable that It will be 
real economy to piiych 
starts this morning in The White wear 
Department.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
?Jewelers ind Opticians.

21 KING STREET.ase now. Sale
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Lecture on Bermuda,
Mrs. M. A. Sheffield delivered an In

tel eating lecture on Bermuda before 
a large meeting held in the Natural 
History Society rooms yesterday af 
teruoon. She gave an account of-the 
history of St. George’s Island, which 
is the oldest and one of the smallest 
British colonies. She described the 
fortifications and the floating dry 
dock, one of the largest In the world, 
and gave a vivid description of the 
crystal taxes. Hie fields of lilies, the 
ea gardens, the wonderful transpar

ency of Hie sea on the coral reefs. 
The lecture was much enjoyed. Tbc 
president of the Ladles Auxiliary, 
Mrs. Matthew, presided, and a. vote 
of ihaeks was tendered the lecturer.

condition. The injur
es to his home, and 

rick was summoned to at-Dr.
tend him.

The Rabbi was badly shaken up. 
and though the doctor was unable to 
discover any broken bones, 
plains of pains lu his side, and is not 
likely to be about for a^ month or

Mr. Gordon had his wrist broken 
aud «sustained other injuries.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTO.
f
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Grand Clearance Sale of 
Ladies’ and Children’s Knitted 
Underwear and flannelette Wear

Manufacturers’ Samples and 
Odd Lines at Bargain figures

-4F
x
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Ladies’ Flannelette Night Gowns, in white and pink, medium and largo sizes; 
lengths 5ti, 58 and 00 inches; flannelette, embroidery and lace trimmed. 
Sale prices.............................................

Ladies’ Flannelette Uhderskirts, pink and white. Sale price
Misses’ and Children’s Flannelette Night Gowns, in [«ink and white. Sale Prices 

............................................................................................................... 40c and 50c
Ladies’ Knitted Undervests. Sale prices . 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 50c 65c to $1.50 
Infants’, Children’s and Misses’ Undervests. Sale prices 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c

Sale Starts Tills Morning.
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

50c, 60c, 65c, 75c 95c, $1.10
35c

No Approval or Exchange.

Specials in Ladies’ Gloves j]
We have placed on our counter a few lines of 

seasonable gloves for cpiick selling, viz;
Ladies’ All-Wool Gauntlet Gloves, for motoring, driv- 

ing, snowshoeing, etc. The colors are black, 
white, navy, red, brown and grey. Special price
50c per pair.

Ladies’ Wool Gloves, extra quality, black and colors, 
Special price 35c per pair.

Ladies’ English Cape Gloves, assorted tan, size 5 1-2 
to 7 1-2. Special price $1.15 per pair.

Ladies’ English Cape Gloves, with small culls, assor
ted tans, 5 1-2 to 7. Special price $1.00 pair.

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.

*<*-•>
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FOUR GRAND WHITEWEAR SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT DRESSES, Nainsook, low neck, short sleeves, eilge lace, great value............................
SKIRTS, Fine Cambric, top frill of fine tuck«-d I .awn, edged with Torchon Lace....................
DRAWERS, Cambric, one row Hamburg Insertion, tucks and Hamburg Embroidery ... . 
CORSET COVERS, lace yoke, beading and ribbon—all sizes..............................................................

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT.

49c.
49c.
49c.
49c.

FREE HEMMING SALE IN THE LINEN ROOM

Just a Few of Our Leaders
Men’s Double Breasted Suits

TWEEDS and WORSTEDS, $15 SUITS, Now $8.75 
TWEEDS and WORSTEDS $10 SUITS, Now $6.45

BLUES AND BLACKS, $15.00 SUITS, NOW $9.85 (■
BLUES AND BLACKS, $11.00 SUITS, NOW $6.98

Men’s Winter Overcoats
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS, NOW ... 
$8.75 OVERCOATS, NOW ....
$10.00 OVERCOATS, NOW..............
$12.00 OVERCOATS, NOW ... .

.............. $11.45
...$12.75 

. .. .$13.95 
............. $15.00

........... $5.85

............$7.50 j

. . . $8.75

............$9.85 I

$13.50 OVERCOATS, NOW . ... 
$15.00 OVERCOATS, NOW .. .. 
$16.50 OVERCOATS, NOW . . 
$18.00 OVERCOATS, NOW ... .

Bargains in Furnishings
WORKING MITTS, 50c., Now ............
WORKING MITTS. 75c., Now . ..
SILK MUFFLERS, 59c, to ................
MEN'S SHIRTS, 39c. to * .

... .$1.13 
.$1.98 suit. 

60c. y2 dozen.
..........................59c.

MEN’S NIGHT SHIRTS, 44c. to . .. 
MEN'S PYJAMAS, $1.13 to ... .
LINEN COLLARS.............................
MEN’S SWEATERS (Special) .. 

ALSO TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES.

... .39c. 

... 59c.
... .$1.44 
.. ..$1.13

HARRY N. DeMILLE.
Successor to J. IN. HARVEY, 199 to 201 Union Street

NOW IS THE TIME 
TO ORDER

Calendars for 1912
We have a fine set of samples 

and will be pleased to have you 
call at our office, or 'phone ua 
and our canvasser will see 
promptly.

C. H. Flevvwelling,
ENGRAVER AND PRINTER.

85 1-2 Meet Wiliam Street

b§
Pain les8 Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted l/et of 

t>abi by the celebrated *MALB 
METHOD."

All branche» of dental work 
done In the moot skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
Tel 4U

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
6C7 Main St„.
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